
New York City 
Sample Itinerary

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Morning
Depart for New York

Afternoon
Arrive in NYC Late Afternoon

Meet ETSI Onsite Coordinator and NYC 
Tour Guide

Evening
Explore Times Square 
Spend time at the lively “Crossroads of the 
World”. This legendary intersection is home 
to dazzling Broadway theaters and countless 
famous stores. Keep your eyes open for a 
celebrity sighting. Then have dinner in a Times 
Square restaurant.

Morning
Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island Tour 
Ride the famous New York City subway to 
Battery Park then ferry to Liberty Island.  See 
the statue known as the universal symbol of 
freedom and democracy. Then visit Ellis Island 
for a true “immigration experience”.

Walking Tour of Wall Street

Afternoon
Ground Zero and 9/11 Memorial 
Experience the personal stories, images 
and artifacts that reveal the events of 9/11, 
the tragic consequences and the passionate 
response from people around the world.

Top of the Rock or Empire State Building 
Enjoy an incredible 360 degree view of the city 
in one of the famous NYC skyscrapers.

Evening
Enjoy a Broadway Show 
Spend an unforgettable night out seeing 
one of the many world famous Broadway 
productions. Our tour planners can arrange an 
after show meet and greet with cast members.

Morning
Fifth Avenue Walking Tour 
Take a guided stroll down stylish Fifth Avenue. 
This well-known district is home to Rockefeller 
Center, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and many 
prestigious boutiques.

Afternoon
NBC Experience and Studio Tour  
A “Must See”! The NBC Experience features 
innovative and interactive activities, a state-
of-the-art high-definition theater and more. 
Take home memorabilia from your favorite 
NBC shows. Then do a walking tour behind 
the scenes of NBC, where you will have the 
opportunity to explore some of their most 
famous studios.

Evening
Enjoy a Broadway Show 
“Dress to the nines” and experience another of 
Broadway’s many fantastic productions.

Group Photo in Times Square 
Our professional photographer will capture 
your special evening. You will receive an  
8x10 group photo of your memorable night in 
Times Square.

Morning
Educational Seminar 
Learn the historical and thematic context 
behind a Broadway production. Students 
engage in scene-writing and improvisational 
exercises led by Broadway professionals.

Afternoon
Guided Motorcoach Tour 
Ride in style while you get the VIP tour of 
the city. Explore some of New York’s many 
great neighborhoods. Stop in Chinatown for 
shopping on Canal Street. 

Evening
Dinner in Little Italy 
Walk along cobblestoned streets beneath the 
fire escapes of turn-of-the-century tenements. 
Then enjoy Italian cuisine and culture at one of 
Little Italy’s great restaurants.

Enjoy a Broadway Show 
Broadway’s abuzz with great theater 
productions to choose from. You’ll find 
yourself eager to attend one more show. Your 
final night in the Big Apple will certainly be 
one to remember.

Morning
Today Show 
Join the fun as you become part of the Today 
Show live audience. Wave to family, friends 
and the millions of Today Show viewers when 
the camera pans your direction. This is another 
great spot for a celebrity sighting!

Guided Motorcoach Tour 
Continue your guided tour of the city. Get to 
know some of the rich history of NYC. Stops 
include Central Park, Homes of the Rich  
and Famous, Lincoln Center and The  
Julliard School.

Afternoon
Depart for Airport

Evening
Arrive Home


